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Abstract
A comprehensive approach to asymptomatic adults with Wolﬀ-Parkinson-White (WPW)
pattern discovered incidentally on routine electrocardiography (ECG) is debatable. The objective
of this review article is to update the most recent evidence on the management of young patients
with asymptomatic WPW patterns. A substantial proportion of adults with WPW patterns on ECG
may remain asymptomatic but the lifetime risk for fatal arrhythmias still exists. The inherent
properties of the accessory pathway determine the risk of sudden cardiac death. A low-risk
pathway is considered when the pre-excitation is intermittent on ambulatory monitoring or when it
disappears completely or abruptly during exercise testing. On the other hand, a high-risk pathway
in EP study is suggested by the presence of the shortest pre-excited RR interval (SPERRI)
during atrial ﬁbrillation of ≤ 250 ms or accessory pathway eﬀective refractory period (APERP) ≤
240 ms. The cardiac evaluation may thus be considered in asymptomatic patients with WPW to
determine the individual risk for future symptomatic arrhythmia. A shared-decision making must
be performed before oﬀering catheter ablation whose procedural success rate is high.

Introduction
In 1921, a phenomenon of “intraventricular block and
a PR interval of 0.08 ms” in a 19-year-old patient with
paroxysms of tachycardia was irst described by A.M. Wedd
[1]. It was in 1930, when Louis Wolff, John Parkinson, and
Paul D. White together described a set of eleven cases of
an electrocardiographic pattern consisting of a “functional
bundle branch” and a “short PR interval” in the healthy young
people with paroxysms of tachycardia [2]. However, it is
not uncommon to incidentally ind a Wolff-Parkinson-White
(WPW) pattern in a routinely performed electrocardiography
(ECG) without any arrhythmia. WPW pattern is a ventricular
pre-excitation wherein an accessory bypass tract known as
the bundle of Kent serves as the connection between the atrial
to the ventricular myocardium bypassing the atrioventricular
(AV) node. When electrical impulses are conducted via this
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accessory tract, it leads to premature ventricular activation
described as pre-excitation [3].
The WPW syndrome affects 0.1-0.3% of the general
population [4]. The characteristic ECG features are (i)
shortened PR interval (< 120 ms) due to early ventricular
depolarization that results due to bypassing of the AV nodal
delay, (ii) slurred QRS upstroke (delta wave) that occurs due
to ventricular pre-excitation, and (iii) prolonged QRS duration
(> 120 ms) as it is formed by the sum of normal ventricular
activation and ventricular pre-excitation through the accessory
tract. In the absence of a documented tachyarrhythmia or
related symptoms, the ECG indings alone are referred to as
the WPW pattern [5]. Figure 1 shows the characteristic WPW
pattern in the ECG.
The purpose of this review article is to discuss the
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Figure 1: Sinus rhythm with typical WPW pre-excitation pattern manifesting as a
short PR interval, delta wave, and wide QRS complex [6].

comprehensive approach to an asymptomatic patient with
a WPW pattern in ECG and also to highlight a few salient
features of different accessory pathways whenever feasible.
Anatomy of the accessory pathways
The accessory pathway (AP), which leads to pre-excitation,
results from a developmental failure to eradicate the
remnants of the atrioventricular connections present during
cardiogenesis. It also results from the anomalous myocardial
tissue spanning the ibrinous bridges between the atria and
ventricles [2]. Morphologically, accessory pathways are the
strands of normal myocardium that bridge the AV groove at
any point around the annulus ibrosus on either side of the
heart except that portion of the mitral valve annulus between
the right and left ibrous trigones [7]. The locations of the
accessory pathways are regionalized to the left-free wall
(58%), posterior septal (24%), right free-wall (13%), and
anterior septal (5%) sites, respectively [8]. The accessory
pathways usually exhibit rapid and non-decremental
conduction and have a longer effective refractory period (ERP)
than that of the AV node. The atrial and ventricular insertions
of accessory pathways (free-wall APs) are located between
the valve annulus and the atrial and ventricular epicardial
re lections, respectively [9]. The posterior septal pathways
are located within the pyramidal space, bounded anteriorly
by the insertion of the atrial extension of the membranous
septum into the right ibrous trigone and posteriorly by
the epicardium overlying the crux of the heart. The lateral
boundaries are formed by divergent walls of the left and right
atria. Within this space is the AV nodal artery, the tendon
of Todaro, epicardial fat, and the proximal portion of the
coronary sinus. The AV node and its proximal penetrating
bundle lie within the triangle of Koch, immediately adjacent to
the pyramidal space. The anterior septal pathways are located
just anterior to the AV node and pass through the fat pad
between the right and left ibrous trigones and the insertion
of the right coronary artery into the AV groove. This path lies
anterior to the membranous portion of the interatrial septum
and is bounded by the pericardial re lection of the ascending
aorta and medial wall of the right atrium [10]. The accessory
pathway present in the WPW pattern is capable of conducting
in both antegrade and retrograde directions that eventually
begets a re-entrant supraventricular tachycardia (SVT) [11].
The orthodromic SVT, in which the anterograde conduction
to the ventricles is through the AV node/His bundle, and the
retrograde conduction to the atria is through the accessory
pathway, accounts for 90% of arrhythmia. This is also known
as a concealed accessory pathway in which there is no prehttps://doi.org/10.29328/journal.jccm.1001132

excitation in the ECG but the patients are prone to develop
orthodromic SVT. The antidromic SVT occurs in 10% of
patients with the WPW syndrome in which the anterograde
limb is the accessory pathway, and the retrograde limb is
either the normal conduction system or a second accessory
pathway. This is also known as a manifest accessory pathway
in which there is pre-excitation in the ECG and the patients
are prone to develop antidromic SVT [10]. This is shown in
Figure 2.
It is a well-known fact that the accessory pathway allows
for rapid ventricular conduction in the presence of atrial
ibrillation, which, in turn, might degenerate into ventricular
ibrillation with the hemodynamic collapse that leads to
sudden cardiac death (SCD). Figure 3 [12] depicts a detailed
anatomical location of various accessory pathways.
The characteristics of various accessory pathways are
depicted in Table 1.

Figure 2: The concealed and manifest pathways (a-upper row) and schematic
representations of orthodromic and antidromic SVTs (b- lower row) [8].

Figure 3: Accessory pathways location.

Table 1: Types of accessory pathways and their ECG features.
Pathways

PR interval

Delta wave

Atrioventricular (Kent)

Short

Present

Atrionodal (James)

Short

Absent

Atriohisian (Brechenmaker)

Short

Absent

Atriofascicular (Mahaim)

Normal

Present

Nodofascicular (Mahaim)

Normal

Present

Fasciculoventricular

Normal

Present

Nodoventricular

Normal/Decreased

Present
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Atriofascicular and Nodofascicular (Mahaim) connections
represent a duplication of the AV node-His Purkinje system
along the tricuspid annulus. It is typically a right-sided
pathway that inserts apically into the distal right bundle
branch or moderator band. These connections always conduct
anterogradely with a left bundle branch block (LBBB)-likepre-excited QRS morphology with atrial extra stimuli, atrial
pacing, and tachycardia. The pathway has anterograde
decremental (AV-node-like) properties and is adenosine
sensitive. Adenosine administration during tachycardia
usually results in sudden termination of the tachycardia by
anterograde block in the atriofascicular pathway [13]. The
occurrence of Mahaim ibers is unusual, comprising < 3% of
accessory pathways [14].
Conduction through a typical AP is not affected by
adenosine. In contrast, accessory pathways like the
atriofascicular and retrograde posteroseptal pathway of
permanent junctional reciprocating tachycardia with a long
conduction time (decremental conducting) can be blocked
by adenosine [15]. The fasciculoventricular pathway is a
rare variant that arises from his bundle or bundle branch
and inserts into the ventricle. It does not usually require
ablation owing to the fact that clinical arrhythmias are rare
with such AP. Nodoventricular and Nodofascicular pathways
are also rare and they bypass a portion of the AV node and
insert directly into the crest of the ventricular septum and
conduction system, respectively. Because the AV node has
decremental conduction, these pathways are also sensitive to
adenosine [16].
Clinical presentation
In the absence of any symptoms, a WPW pattern may be
an incidental inding in the routinely performed ECG. In those
patients who are symptomatic, arrhythmias, predominantly
in the form of AV re-entrant tachycardia (AVRT) and atrial
ibrillation (AF) are the commonest presentations. AVRT
is the most common arrhythmia accounting for 95% of
re-entrant tachycardias and AF has been estimated to be
present in one-third of cases of WPW syndrome. Ventricular
ibrillation is the dominant cause of SCD in patients with WPW
syndrome [17]. Commonly, there is anterograde conduction
through the AV node that returns retrogradely via a bypass
tract to the atria leading to an orthodromic tachycardia that
would result in narrow QRS complexes. Less commonly, there
occurs anterograde conduction through the bypass tract,
returning retrogradely to the atria via the normal AV nodal
pathway leading to antidromic tachycardia resulting in wide
QRS complexes [18].

Types of WPW pattern
The WPW pattern can have three QRS morphologies based
on the direction of the accessory pathway. The various types
are shown in Table 3 [20].
Natural history of WPW pattern
The prevalence of WPW is estimated to be 1-3 in 1000
individuals based on large-scale population-based studies
[21]. Among the irst-degree relatives following an index
case of WPW, the incidence was found to be 5.5 in 1000
individuals [22]. On a resting ECG with a WPW pattern,
approximately 65% of adolescents and 40% of adults over 30
years are asymptomatic [23]. The majority of patients with
WPW patterns have a structurally normal heart. However,
it can occur commonly in the presence of Ebstein’s anomaly
and hypertrophic cardiomyopathy, and uncommonly in
the presence of cardiac rhabdomyoma [5]. In symptomatic
patients with palpitations and pre-syncope, arrhythmias in
the form of atrioventricular reciprocating tachycardia (AVRT)
and atrial ibrillation (AF) are most commonly encountered.
Table 2: ECG localization of accessory pathways.
I, aVL

II, III, aVF

QRS axis

Precordial leads
(QRS polarity)

Pathway
Right Posteroseptal

Positive

Negative

0◦ to -30◦

V1: Negative
V2-V3: Positive

Positive

Negative

-30◦ to -60◦

V1-V3: Negative

Right Lateral

Positive

Negative

-60◦ to -90◦

V1 –V3: Positive

Left Posteroseptal

Negative

Positive

+90◦ to +120◦

V1-V3: Positive
V5-V6: Negative

Left Lateral

Positive

Positive

Normal

V1-V3: Negative

Anteroseptal

Table 3: Types of WPW patterns.
Types

Connection

Type A WPW Left septal connection

Precordial leads
(QRS polarity)

Can mimic

V1-V6: Positive RBBB or Posterior wall MI

Type B WPW Right-sided connection

V1: Negative
V6: Positive

LBBB or LVH

Type C WPW Left lateral connection

V1: Positive
V6: Negative

RVH

RBBB: Right Bundle Branch Block; LBBB: Left Bundle Branch Block; LVH: Left
Ventricular Hypertrophy; RVH: Right Ventricular Hypertrophy.

Localisation of accessory pathway in the ECG
The pre-excited 12-lead ECG provides information as to the
likely site of the accessory pathway, and several algorithms
have been developed and validated. We present a simple and
concise method of localizing the accessory pathway in the ECG
as shown in Table 2 [19] and Figure 4.
https://doi.org/10.29328/journal.jccm.1001132

Figure 4: A simpliﬁed diagram to localize accessory pathways.
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Rapid conduction of AF over the accessory pathway resulting
in ventricular ibrillation (VF) is rare but unfortunately may
be the irst manifestation of WPW syndrome [24]. Various
studies have estimated the overall lifetime risk of SCD in
asymptomatic WPW patients to be 3% - 4%, with the most
cases between ages 10 and 40 years [25] and SCD has been
found to be the irst presentation in 65% of patients with
asymptomatic WPW pattern [26]. Of note, asymptomatic WPW
patterns are also being increasingly identi ied in children
during routine screening and investigations for an unrelated
illness. The risk of SCD in these subjects is signi icantly
increased compared to children without WPW. Ablation of AP
is deemed necessary in children if SPERRI-AF is less than 250
ms whereas asymptomatic WPW in children requires careful
and informed management on a case-by-case basis. [27].
Hence, the accurate identi ication of high-risk features for SCD
can help prevent this dreaded outcome.
Risk stratiﬁcation in an asymptomatic WPW pattern
The main purpose of risk strati ication in asymptomatic
patients with a WPW pattern is to identify which individuals
are at an increased risk of lethal arrhythmia and SCD.
Patient history: On clinical evaluation, the high-risk
features include male sex, familial WPW syndrome (autosomal
dominant, chromosome 7, PRKAG2 gene mutation), WPW
pattern detected in the irst two decades of life, history of
atrial ibrillation and arrhythmic symptoms like syncope, and
presence of congenital heart disease, especially, Ebstein’s
anomaly. Also, high-risk occupations such as those of pilots,
bus drivers, and athletes should be given a special priority [4].
Non-invasive testing: In asymptomatic patients
with WPW patterns, non-invasive tests like 12-lead ECG,
ambulatory ECG monitoring, and exercise stress test (EST) are
considered safe and should be done [28].
The intermittent loss of pre-excitation during sinus rhythm
on serial ECGs or ambulatory monitoring confers a low risk for
cardiac arrest because it signi ies poor anterograde conduction
through the accessory pathway owing to the long ERP of the AP
(APERP) [29]. An earlier study conducted by Hindman, et al.
[30] showed that the incidence of intermittent pre-excitation
in ambulatory ECG monitoring was 67%. Patients with
intermittent pre-excitation are less prone to develop SVT in
comparison to patients with constant pre-excitation. In a large
study of primarily, military aviators followed over 2 decades,
23% with constant preexcitation developed reentrant SVT
in comparison to the 8.3% who only exhibited intermittent
preexcitation [31]. The appearance of different pre-excited
morphologies on the ECG or ambulatory monitoring denotes
a higher risk for SCD [32]. In asymptomatic patients who
are not cognizant of brief atrial arrhythmia, ambulatory
ECG monitoring should be done to screen for paroxysmal AF
and the detection rate of Holter monitoring for paroxysmal
AF is 12% as evidenced by the long-term prospective study
conducted by Santinelli, et al. [33].
https://doi.org/10.29328/journal.jccm.1001132

The effect of sympathetic stimulation on the accessory
pathway refractoriness and AV nodal conduction affects
the delta wave behavior during exercise. The exerciseinduced rapid AV nodal conduction may mask persistent
pre-excitation (Figure 5) and portends a low risk for VF.
However, the frequency of anterograde conduction block over
AP is only 15% and, hence, it is a low sensitivity inding and
it does not exclude high-risk accessory Aps [34]. The APERP
can be indirectly assessed by noting the disappearance of
pre-excitation during exercise testing [35]. Persistence of
pre-excitation during EST has a sensitivity of 96%, speci icity
of 17%, a positive predictive value of 40%, and a negative
predictive value of 88%, respectively in predicting APERP
≤ 250 milliseconds (ms) [36].
Pharmacological challenge test: The sodium channel
blocking agents have been used in the past to determine the
properties of an accessory pathway - although no longer
utilized nowadays. Block of conduction in the accessory
pathway after Ajmaline [37] or Procainamide [38] infusion
is known to have been associated with long APERP and, thus,
could be used to identify patients unlikely to be at risk for
sudden death in the event of atrial ibrillation.
Invasive Electrophysiological (EP) testing: When
the non-invasive tests are inconclusive regarding the
anterograde conduction of AP, an invasive EP study should
be considered. The key measurements include APERP and
shortest pre-excited RR interval (SPERRI) during AF. The
APERP represents the longest coupling interval that cannot
conduct over the AP. The longer the APERP, the lower the
risk of fatal arrhythmia induction. The SPERRI, which is
measured during spontaneous or induced AF, represents the
shortest time between pre-excited QRS complexes during
AF. The short APERP and SPERRI suggest rapid anterograde
conduction and are associated with a high-risk WPW [5].
Baseline measurements of APERP ≤ 240 ms and SPERRI ≤ 250
ms during AF are considered high-risk features (Figure 6).
The electrophysiological properties in asymptomatic adults
with WPW pattern that render them low risk for SCD are
consequent loss of their capacity for anterograde conduction

Figure 5: Exercise-induced loss of pre-excitation [6].

Figure 6: SPERRI measurement during rapid pre-excited AF that can potentially
precipitate ventricular ﬁbrillation [6].
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(in 20% of patients) [39] and the lack of retrograde conduction
through the AP during EP testing (in 27% of patients) [40].
Despite this potentially favorable natural history in adults,
some asymptomatic adults with WPW may have EP indices
that harbor concern for the possibility of SCD in the future. A
SPERRI < 250 ms has been found to be in 20%-26% of patients
with asymptomatic WPW patterns [41].
The SPERRI measurement appears superior to APERP
measurement in discriminating patients at risk for SCD and who
may eventually bene it from ablation [42]. In 1979, Klein and
his colleagues [24] published a detailed electrophysiological
assessment of 25 patients with WPW and documented VF and
compared them to 73 patients without VF. They noted that the
SPERRI-AF was the most useful discriminator, with a cutoff
of 250 ms having 100% sensitivity for the VF group, albeit
with a speci icity of only 35%. In yet another similar study
[5], the sensitivity and negative predictive value of SPERRI ≤
250 ms were shown to be high and the speci icity and positive
predictive value were found to be low in identifying risk in
patients with symptomatic WPW but the speci icity and
positive predictive value were even lower in asymptomatic
patients because the incidence of subsequent SCD in them was
low.
These basic measurements during an EP study can be
performed by isoproterenol infusion, programmed atrial
stimulation, and both atrial and ventricular stimulation. By
serving as a possible surrogate for physiologic adrenergic
stimulation and enhancing AP conduction, the isoproterenol
infusion during EP testing has been proposed to identify
high-risk patients [43]. But the major fallacy of isoproterenol
infusion is that it can result in APERP luctuations secondary
to the autonomic system modi ications of the AP and AVN. It
was shown in a study of 21 asymptomatic adults with WPW
pattern [44] that isoproterenol administration signi icantly
shortened the SPERRI from 264 to 219 ms which further
depicted a total of 67% of patients had a SPERRI ≤ 250 ms
on isoproterenol compared to 33% at baseline. Thus, APERP
measurement during isoproterenol use is less than reliable in
risk strati ication in asymptomatic WPW patients.

a septal location of AP or with the presence of multiple Aps
[42]. In symptomatic patients, the presence of multiple APs
and septal bypass tracts may be a separate risk factor for
the development of VF [24]. The lower risk features include
lack of tachyarrhythmia inducibility, lack of retrograde AP
conduction, and absence of multiple Aps [25].
In Figure 7, we present a simpli ied algorithm regarding
the accepted approach to asymptomatic adults with WPW
patterns in the ECG.
Management of the asymptomatic patients
Pharmacological therapy: There is no proven pharmacological therapy for asymptomatic patients and, hence, it is
not recommended [45].
Catheter ablation: Radiofrequency ablation (RFA) was
irst introduced in 1990 as a de initive cure for arrhythmias
in the pediatric population with WPW syndrome and is now
widely accepted as irst-line therapy due to its high success
rate and low-risk pro ile [5]. However, an acrimonious dispute
remains as to when and whether ablation should be performed
in asymptomatic WPW patients. The scathing question that
needs to be answered is whether the calculated bene it of
catheter ablation outweighs the risks of the procedure. The
consensus is that if SPERRI during AF is ≤ 250 ms and APERP
during programmed atrial stimulation is ≤ 240 ms, if an AP
contributes to clinical arrhythmia, if any high-risk feature is
present, or if there are multiple APs, then prophylactic catheter
ablation of the accessory pathway is recommended [46]. The
reported success rate of catheter ablation is over 90% and
the complication rate is under 2%. The major complications
include infection, bleeding, heart block, cardiac tamponade,
thromboembolic events, and cerebrovascular accidents [45].
A zero luoroscopy method can be applied nowadays

The APERP and SPERRI can also be evaluated utilizing a
programmed atrial stimulation at high rates near the AP atrial
insertion site which can determine the maximal rate at which
1:1 AV conduction occurs over the AP. To measure SPERRI,
induction of AF can be attempted. The evaluation of rapid
conduction should rely on APERP or 1:1 AV conduction over
AP if AF cannot be induced. Spontaneous degeneration into
pre-excited AF upon induction of AVRT is considered a highrisk feature [6].
With a focus on inding out the exact numbers and
locations of the accessory pathways, atrial and ventricular
stimulation is widely performed [5]. The risk of arrhythmic
events and subsequent SCD is increased in the presence of
https://doi.org/10.29328/journal.jccm.1001132

Figure 7: A Simpliﬁed approach to asymptomatic WPW evaluation [6].
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for both left and right-sided ablation procedures. Newer
3-dimensional mapping technologies minimize luoroscopy
use. The important bene its of the zero- luoroscopy approach
are decreased radiation exposure, staff comfort, and easy
applicability for pregnant females and young females who
wish to conceive in the future. In an earlier study conducted
by Bigelow, et al. it was concluded that the zero- luoroscopy
approach with the 3-dimensional mapping system using the
Ensite system virtually eliminated luoroscopy use in routine
ablation procedures [47]. Zero and near-zero luoroscopic
ablation of cardiac arrhythmias, which is also known as “green
electrophysiology”, is gradually being introduced into the
clinical practice. A variety of measures including the use of a
remote magnetic navigation system, new Three-Dimensional
Electro-Anatomical Mapping (3D-EAM) software, Intracardiac
Echocardiography (ICE), miniaturized Transesophageal
Echocardiography (TEE), and contact-force sensing catheters,
have led to a signi icant reduction or complete elimination
of luoroscopy in most patients, particularly in children,
pregnant women, and patients with immune dysfunction [48].
The recommended management guidelines according
to the American College of Cardiology/American Heart
Association (ACC/AHA) for asymptomatic adults with a WPW
pattern in ECG are summarized in Table 4 [4].
Table 4: Asymptomatic Patients With Pre-Excitation: Recommendations.
Class of
recommendations

Recommendations

Class I

Abrupt loss of conduction over a manifest pathway during
EST in sinus rhythm, intermittent loss of preexcitation during
ECG, and ambulatory monitoring are all useful tests in order
to identify patients at low risk of SCD.

Class IIa

An EP study is reasonable to risk-stratify for arrhythmic
events.
Catheter ablation of the accessory pathway is reasonable
if an EP study identiﬁes a high risk of arrhythmic events,
including rapidly conducting pre-excited AF.
Catheter ablation of the accessory pathway is reasonable
in asymptomatic patients if the presence of pre-excitation
precludes speciﬁc employment (such as with pilots).
Observation, without further evaluation or treatment, is
reasonable in asymptomatic patients with pre-excitation.

Conclusion
Association between asymptomatic Wolff-ParkinsonWhite (WPW) syndrome and sudden cardiac death (SCD)
has been well documented. Such asymptomatic patients
should be subjected to different non-invasive and invasive
tests to classify them as low or high risk for SCD. Regular
cardiac follow-up, reassurance, and proper counseling
are the mainstay of therapy for low-risk patients whereas
radiofrequency ablation (RFA) of the accessory pathway is the
de initive therapy for high-risk patients. Further studies are
needed to identify predictors for future cardiac events and to
assess whether medical intervention can reduce overall risk.
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